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John Pierce Centre History
Spirit of the Deaf Community

Father John Pierce
The first chaplain to the Catholic
Deaf Community

The origins of the John Pierce Centre (JPC) date back to 1935 when Father John Pierce was
appointed as the first Chaplain to the Catholic Deaf Community in Victoria by Archbishop
Mannix. In those times, all the major denominations conducted missions of various sorts to
the needy people of Melbourne; included in these were the Deaf and Blind.
Prior to 1979, Deaf Catholics were regular visitors at various churches in Melbourne
including Armadale and St Francis, Melbourne. From 1973 to 1979, a monthly Mass was
held at Jolimont at the Victorian Deaf Society.
In 1979, Fr Peter Robinson, Dr Pierre Gorman and Mr Bryan A’Hearn were the driving force
behind the setting up of John Pierce Centre at Ripponlea. A board of directors was set up as
a Company limited by guarantee on 29th December 1979. The Centre was officially opened
and blessed on Ephpheta Sunday, August 1980.
In 1995, The Catholic Deaf Community moved to the parish of Prahran and relocated to a
refurbished church, St Francis Xavier, which had a multipurpose chapel and offices.
JPC has over 25 years of experience of supporting Deaf people who frequently are isolated
within their local communities and even within their own families. We provide
opportunities for people to learn more about the challenges of parenting through education
programs, playgroup and family camps. These services complement our visits to older, frail
and isolated Deaf people. A Community Centre brings these groups together and
strengthens the Community.
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Mission Statement:
Inspired by Jesus Christ and the traditions of the Catholic Church, the
John Pierce Centre seeks to empower all Deaf people and their families
within Victoria to live their lives to the full

Our Vision:
To Promote Community through Education, Spiritual, and Family Support

Va l u e s :
 To be inclusive of Deaf and hard of hearing people and their families
 To be fair and ethical in all of our dealings
 To have a team of staff and volunteers filled with passion and

compassion
 To be open to working with other organisations, individuals and

corporations
 To manage our resources with efficiency and effectiveness
 To create a safe environment
 To be accountable and transparent in our governance and business

practices
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Board of Directors:
2016
Ms Theresa Mills
Ms Evelyne Albrecht
Mr Tom Beddoe
Ms Kathleen Carroll
Mr David Heilbron
Ms Sonya Tissera-Isaacs
Mr Brian Tooth
Ms Margaret Urquhart
Br Shane Wood

Chairperson
Appointed December 2016

Resigned August 2016

Board Minute Secretary

S u b c o m m i tt e e :
2016
Finance Subcommittee
Mr Brian Tooth
Ms Theresa Mills
Ms Sonya Tissera-Issacs
Ms Rachel Miers

Executive Manager

Management Subcommittee
Ms Kathleen Carroll
Ms Margaret Urquhart
Ms Rachel Miers

Executive Manager

Strategic Planning Subcommittee
Mr Tom Beddoe
Mr Robert ‘Mac’ Adam
Ms Evelyne Albrecht
Mr Damien Backholer
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J P C S t a ff a n d P a s t o r a l C a r e Te a m :
Mrs. Rachel Miers

Executive Manager

Mrs Christine Elder

Office Administration

Ms. Gail Finn

Administration Officer

Mrs. Melissa Smith

Communications Coordinator

Fr John Hill

Chaplain

Ms. Katrina Mynard

Pastoral Team Coordinator

Ms. Mariana Voggenreiter

Pastoral Care – Community Worker

Ms. Josephine Hynes
Mrs. Melissa Thompson

Pastoral Care – Community Worker
resigned January 2016
Pastoral Care – Community Worker
appointed August 2016

Top row: Melissa Thompson, Rachel Miers, Mariana
Voggenreiter, Fr John Hill.
Bottom row: Melissa Smith, Katrina Mynard, Gail Finn,
Christine Elder
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Directors’ Annual Report 2016
Commitment to community
On behalf of the John Pierce Centre (JPC) Board of Directors I am pleased to present our report for the 2016
year. At the time of preparing this report the JPC accounts had been audited with no major issues identified
and the 2016 budget was delivered largely line with expectations. Accordingly JPC financial position continues
to be sound with the organisation able to meet its commitments.
We would like to acknowledge the ongoing financial support received from parishes and the Archdiocese of
Melbourne. The Directors gratefully recognise the substantial impact that funding from these sources have on
the JPC in order to deliver services to the Deaf community, together with the generous philanthropic
donations received. Your support and assistance ensures we can continue to deliver pastoral care, education
and the provision of a community hub.
The Board also acknowledges with pleasure the support and relationships with the Good Guys Chadstone,
Ephpheta Foundation, Gorman Foundation, John Wallis Foundation and Equity Trustee (Estate of the late
Mary Connell)
This year has once again seen high levels of service delivery and increased attendance by the Community to
the JPC. JPC also continues its outreach service provision to areas of metropolitan and regional Victoria. In
addition Mass for you at home services remains a core service that is designed to support our Catholic Deaf
community in their homes. Mass services provided at the JPC by Father John Hill also remain a critical and core
service in the provision of Catholic pastoral care.
There have been some staff changes and some Board changes as you know and pleasingly new staff and Board
members are bringing skills and abilities to not only the current operation of the JPC but its Strategic direction
which is currently being lead by Thomas Beddoe.
The Board and the Management team will continue to work on the development and identification of strategy
and planning as a focus in the 2017 year ahead.
There have been improvements in the website, Facebook page, communications and marketing all important
elements for information, growth and connection. Many of our messages are now being communicated with
Auslan Video which has received a very positive response from the JPC Community.
The JPC Centre itself remains a core critical component in the provision of services and creating an
environment where there is a meeting of culture, physical connection and care that may not be found
otherwise. It remains a vibrant and important centre for care and connection.
I would also like to take this opportunity to thank my fellow Board Directors for their time, skill, commitment
and professionalism on a volunteer basis. I would also like to thank the dedicated team managing and running
the JPC on a daily basis under Rachel’s leadership – your continued passion and commitment to the deaf
community is once again recognised and acknowledged and appreciated by the Board and the Deaf
Community
Additionally there are past members of the board, JPC broader Community, staff and volunteers who remain
active in their support and network for the JPC for which we also thank and acknowledge.
I commend the John Pierce Centre Board of Directors Report for 2016.

Theresa Patricia Mills (nee Counsel)
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E x e c u ti v e M a n a g e r ’s R e p o r t
Tr u e c o m m u n i t y s p i r i t
It is with pleasure that I present the 2016 JPC Annual Report.
I reflect on the past year and observe the highlights of our achievements. I find a theme in all 12 months –
“Community”. Each one of you play a part in a community, whether it may be a participant, volunteer, or a
leader. Each one of us is woven into the fabric of our community and we enjoy participating in activities. Some
members of our community are here to catch up with friends (like a second home), some are here to
participate and learn a new skill, and some are here to acquire an understanding of their faith in Auslan.
Consequently, community activities at JPC still remain popular with all of our members.

Pastoral care services are the backbone of JPC’s work. Our pastoral care ensures that we keep in touch with
our community members and provide support when in need or counselling when appropriate. We can also
reach out to those who may be frail and unable to attend our centre. In 2015, a pilot project called “iConnect”
was introduced to increase our communication contacts for isolated members of our community, particularly
in rural areas. We are proud that this has now become ingrained in our pastoral care services in 2016. Several
highlights for 2016 also included Mass for You at Home (MFYAH), Faith Retreat, Galong Retreat for JPC Staff,
Ephpheta Sunday Mass and Lunch, Vicdeaf Deaf Expo, Memorial Service, Good Guys Gift Wrapping and JPC
Christmas Rally.
JPC is guided by a Board made up of community volunteers. I would like to thank Theresa Mills, Chair of JPC
Board and all Board directors for their energy and continuing support to the John Pierce Centre. They
volunteer their time to attend meetings and community events at JPC and we are very grateful.
It is wonderful to be part of a JPC team that is committed to supporting the Deaf community. Our success is
largely due to you all, and is driven by your passion. Thank you Christine, Katrina, Gail, Fr John, Mariana,
Melissa S, Melissa T and Josephine for being part of a fantastic team to work with. Josephine resigned as
Signee Tots Coordinator in early January to take a teaching position at St Mary’s, Wantirna and that is when
we welcomed Melissa Thompson (M2) to the team, as Signee Tots Coordinator. There are two Melissa’s in the
team, which caused confusion with our fingerspelling, but we did have fun working out who is who….so we
now kindly refer to them as M1 and M2! Each staff member plays an important role and we gel together as a
one. I admire this and wholly support our team.

Our volunteers play a crucial role at JPC as well. One of you may have a part here in coordinating one of the
community activities, visiting a client at the nursing home or attending a meeting. Whatever you do, we thank
you for your support and contribution to JPC throughout the year.

In finalising this report, I extend my thanks to the community members of JPC, volunteers, staff and Board - for
your continued support of the John Pierce Centre and for being a special part of our unique community.

Thank you
Rachel Miers, Executive Manager
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Snapshot of JPC Community 2016
Community Members

Signee Tots Visits

2015……...123

2015………209

2016……...208

2016……...123

JPC Community Centre Visits

Pastoral Care Contacts

2015……...2,369

2015……...452

2016……...2,449

2016……...485

Pankina Attendees

Home Visits

2015……...1,111

2015……...233

2016………1,010

2016……...187

Deaf Art Participants

Hospital visits

2015………300

2015……...29

2016………292

2016……...42

Deaf Men’s Group Attendees

Auslan Mass Participants

2015………234

2015……...612

2016………255

2016……...727

Ladies Outings Attendees

Employees

2015………160

2015……...8

2016………132

2016……...9
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Spiritual Focus
L i t u r g i c a l C e l e b ra ti o n s
The celebration of liturgical rites in Auslan (Australian Sign Language) recognises the importance of language
and culture in faith development.

E m m a u s ( L i t u r g y p r e p a ra ti o n s )
Emmaus is a group of Deaf people who meet regularly to develop their faith through discussions relating to
Spirituality. Emmaus meets once a month, to prepare third Sunday Masses, Ash Wednesday, Holy Thursday,
Good Friday, Easter Sunday, Memorial (November) and Christmas Masses. Fr John Hill leads this group and
they have discussions about the Gospel and the First Readings in Auslan.
People of Emmaus group enjoy getting together to further develop their faith. They get to discuss what the
first reading and the gospel for the next particular Sunday Mass means to them. The group finds it spiritually
enlightening and with Fr John Hill leading, they are able to understand fully and connect to their faith.
In August 2016, Emmaus Group visited the Islamic Museum of Australia at Thornbury. The tour guide
explained of the history of Islam and its faith in Australia. The group left with reverence of faithful Islamic
people.
A special acknowledgement of thanks goes to the Emmaus group for
their generous time and volunteering with John Pierce Centre and
Regis Lake Park Aged Care.

S a c ra m e n t s
Monthly Mass continue to be held at JPC on first and third Sundays of
each month. The first Sunday Mass is a more intimate service with
usually around 10 people attending.. We also offer services in Auslan
for other important days in the religious calendar including Good
Friday, Easter Sunday, Ephpheta Sunday in August, Memorial Service in
November, and Christmas. Our Christmas mass continues to be a
favourite amongst our parishioners.
St Francis in Lonsdale St, Melbourne , provide church services with an
interpreter on second Sunday of each month. JPC wishes to acknowledge and thank St Francis Church for their
ongoing support of providing interpreters for this Mass for the Deaf parishioners of Melbourne.
Baptism and Communion Services were also held at JPC, for deaf / hearing children and their families.

Pa s t o ra l C a r e fo r t h e A g e d / S i c k
The Pastoral Team continues to visit sick people in hospitals, and aged care homes. Prayers, Communion and
Anointing of the Sick were part of our services throughout the year. Both Regis Lake Park and Lexington
Gardens who provide a home for aged Deaf people, are visited by the Pastoral Team. Visits to other sick and
aged Deaf people in their homes and hospital were appreciated by many.
Emmaus group volunteers visit Regis Lake Park Aged Care at Blackburn for a prayer service on the first Friday
of each month including Easter and Christmas. Gail Finn prepares visual PowerPoint slides on her iPad to show
the residents. Fr John Hill gives the residents sacraments of anointing in special occasions.
JPC Pastoral Team delivers prayer services for the residents at two nursing homes for the aged - Lake Park and
Lexington Gardens Aged Care.
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Spiritual Focus
Re t r e a t
On 18th June, Fr John Hill organised a small retreat, to coincide with the “Year of Mercy”. It was open to Deaf
community members and 12 people attended to explore and develop their faith in a comfortable environment
using Auslan. Fr John shared the bible story of “The Good Samaritan” and the group prayed and reflected on
the meaning and importance of compassion and how it related to “The Year Of Mercy” 2016.
In June, Ephpheta Centre and John Pierce Centre staff travelled to Galong, a quiet little country town in New
South Wales, for a three-day retreat. Trish Mowbray, from Bishops Commission for Pastoral Life and Rebecca
Miller from Catholic Diocese of Wollongong were also invited to attend the retreat. Andrea Dean, an
experienced facilitator, led the retreat with the theme ‘Living with an open heart’. It was a positive experience
for all involved. Our team reflected in their personal ways and felt revitalized for a year ahead to work with the
community.

Memorial Service
Memorial services are held in November each year to honour those who have passed and JPC invites relatives
and friends of those people, to join in the serviced. Over a hundred people attended our 2016 Memorial Mass,
to pay their respects to twenty-nine members of the Deaf community who had passed in the last twelve
months. A candle was lit for each person and it was a poignant experience for all. JPC acknowledges that our
community members find consolation in knowing that their loved one is remembered.
JPC also provides memorial services for people who are unable to attend the funeral service due to their
inability or health reasons, but still wish to pay their respects. Fr John plays a vital role in bringing the
community together to grieve and to give thanks.
JPC offered a funeral service in 2016, for Carl Thornton. Carl Thornton has been a longtime volunteer and
supporter of John Pierce Centre. Carl had been involved with committee’s in years gone by, in Ripponlea, and
Pankina to date.

M a s s fo r Yo u a t H o m e
Mass for You at Home (MFYAH) television program is produced by Rowland Media Productions. This
production company works in consultation with John Pierce Centre to provide interpreters for these recorded
church services. MFYAH is accessible to the Deaf Community by sharing the mass in Auslan, on the television
(with an Auslan interpreter shown on the television, interpreting the Mass).
Filming took place in January, over eight days at Channel 10. Fifty-four mass services were filmed for each
week of the year, interpreted by seven interpreters. JPC wishes to acknowledge Echo Interpreting for their
assistance in coordinating interpreters and to the interpreters for committing their time in January each year.

Mass For You At Home

Memorial Plaque at JPC

Staff Retreat in Galong
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Pastoral Care
C a r e fo r e ve r yo n e i n a n y s i t u a ti o n
JPC has a long history of providing pastoral care to the Deaf Community and families.
Our aim is to provide assistance to individuals or families seeking spiritual and welfare
support.
As our Mission Statement states, we strive to empower all Deaf people and their
families to live their lives to the full.
The Pastoral Team are dedicated to assisting a number of people who live in retirement
villages or aged care hostels by taking them to their doctors or health appointments.
They also visit the sick and elderly members of our community at home or in hospitals
and we offered prayers, Communion and Anointing of the Sick as part of our services.
In 2016, JPC staff attended twelve funerals where their support for the deaf people involved, was crucial. The
planning and the actual funeral can be difficult for the Deaf family member as communication breakdowns can
easily happen when people are distressed. Our team assists with planning, dealing with funeral directors,
working through the grief process, helping to bridge any communication barriers and providing support at the
time of, and after the funeral service.

Christmas Hampers
St Paul’s Apostle Catholic Community in Endeavour Hills and The Uniting Church in
Toorak have again provided Christmas hampers and we wish to recognise their ongoing
support each Christmas. St Paul’s Apostle Catholic Community provided twenty baskets
for families in our community and Toorak Uniting Church gave enough food to provide
for fifteen individuals.
Toorak Uniting Church collected items donated at the front of supermarkets and for the
past few years have been very kind to include JPC as recipients of these donated goods.
We were able to deliver the food boxes filled with essential items to people who are lonely and to families who
were struggling.
JPC also acknowledges the Deaf Community’s support in contributing vouchers from Coles, or Woolworths. The
Pastoral Team has passed on the vouchers to the families in need and all recipients were very greatly to all the
donors.
The Pastoral team were kept busy visiting families and giving them hampers in the lead up to Christmas. Some
were in far and isolated areas where they experienced limited communication and a number of clients were in
hospital during the Christmas / New Year Holiday periods.

JPC Christmas Rally
JPC Annual Christmas Rally on 11th December 2016 was a wonderful celebration with the mass service and a
Christmas lunch for all the community members. People who live near and far, even from regional areas, came
to attend the service and stayed for lunch.
Christmas raffles were organised by JPC Staff and special thanks goes to people who have donated prizes.

Re l i g i o u s S i g n s P r o j e c t
With generous funding from Deafness Foundation, JPC staff have
commenced preparations to build our a resource called “Religious
Signs”.
Fr John Hill, Mariana, Katrina and Melissa will work on filming
religious signs in Auslan and will upload them onto a dedicated
webpage built into the JPC website.
Once compete, this valuable resource will not only assist deaf people
in developing their faith, it will also assist interpreters and anyone
involved in a deaf and religious environment.
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P a s t o r a l C a r e - C o m m u n i t y A c ti v i ti e s
Our Pastoral Team coordinated these community activities to respond to a need of
those who were experiencing isolation or unemployment.
These activities are now a way of reducing that feeling of isolation and they also help to
strengthen the community and provide opportunities for the attendees to learn new
skills and gain confidence in themselves.
It is very rewarding to see people enjoying all we have to offer at JPC.

Pa n k i n a
Pankina is a social club for Deaf seniors. Pankina comes from an
aboriginal word meaning ‘be happy’ which was chosen by the seniors. It
was founded by three people Bruno Broglio, Isabel Gooding and
Margaret Riley-Williams back in 1982 and was known as ‘Over 60’s
Club’ - but later changed its name to Pankina as some of the people
were under 60 years of age. It is held at JPC fortnightly on Mondays and
attracts an average of 50 members each meeting.
Activities include bingo, card games – 777’s and Crazy Whist, and
celebrations e.g. Easter, Football finals, Christmas. Outings included a
trip to Marysville, with a stop at the Healesville Bakery and an annual
Christmas in July luncheon at Orrong Hotel, Armadale. The last outing at
2016 was celebrated with a Christmas lunch at Blackburn Hotel.
Most of the seniors continue to attend Pankina to spend time with their
friends. Seniors know of this “deaf space” (community center) and
meets their need of wanting to have face-to-face contact - “the old fashioned way” . Deaf communities for
generations have regularly met to catch up with the latest news, using Auslan.
Most of the seniors do not have access to technology i.e. computers, iPads or even a fax and they value the
time they spend at Pankina. They usually arrive early in the morning and will spend the whole day here with
the group.
JPC still continues to provide a “duty worker” service when Pankina events are planned. This face-to-face
service works well as most of the enquiries received be addressed immediately with the information exchange
to and fro, in Auslan. The senior community feel satisfied that their needs are being met.

L a d i e s O u ti n g s
JPC Pastoral Team organises these activities one a month, with activities planned throughout the year and
remains a popular community activity with the women.
Several outings included café outings – Strawberry Farm at Sunny Ridge, Brunettis Café in Carlton, a train trip
to Bendigo to see the Marilyn Monroe exhibition, Easey’s Café (train on top of the building in Collingwood),
Peninsula Spa trip, a ferry trip to Williamstown, Scentsy workshop led by a Deaf consultant, and a Christmas
lunch at Frankston.

D e a f M e n ’s G r o u p
Deaf Men’s Group meets every two weeks with 15 men attending. The men enjoy coming to JPC Community
Centre to play card games and quizzes, have a chat and participate in outings.
Several 2016 highlights included a trip to the Kitchens Workshop Café, Car Expo Show, Melbourne Aquarium
excursion and a train trip to Bendigo to see the Marilyn Monroe Exhibition.
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P a s t o r a l C a r e - C o m m u n i t y A c ti v i ti e s
S i g n e e To t s a n d C O DA A c ti v i ti e s
Signee Tots, is a playgroup for families to get together, share news, discuss parenting tips and for children to
play in a safe environment - all the while, using Auslan to communicate. Families meet fortnightly during the
year (school terms) and in school holidays, allowing older kids to attend.
Josephine Hynes, Signee Tots and CODA activities coordinator, resigned early in January 2016 to accept a
teaching position with St Mary’s Wantirna South. Josephine has been with JPC for the past four years while
studying to become a teacher. JPC is fortunate to have Melissa Thompson as a new Signee Tots coordinator.
Melissa was involved in Signee Tots previously when her son joined.
The highlights for 2016 were: making ice-cream in a bag, Melbourne Zoo outing with Pokemon hunt,
travelling in space day, footy day, cooking biscuits and making presents for Mother’s Day and Father’s Day.
And to top off the year, a Christmas party was held for the children and a special video from Santa signing in
Auslan was the highlight.
We wish to acknowledge the Good Guys Chadstone for their ongoing support with donations for Signee Tots
and Coda Activities.

Deaf Art
Deaf Art still continues to be a popular community activity. It is held regularly on Fridays, with an outing on
the last day of each term. Deaf Art was originally funded by Cabrini as a pilot project several years ago and
continues to operate as a group where people get together to learn skills in art whether it may be floral art
craft, learning the techniques for macramé and folding papers for origami.
Art classes each term includes:  Floral Art Craft taught by Leone Docherty (make flowers using punch craft)
 Dawn May showed the class to make greeting cards
 Macramé techniques taught by Gina Pondelardolfo, and did a project “Owl”
 Learning how to crochet and tips were shared by Adrian Doyle
 Hiro James and Melissa Anderson both taught the class origami techniques
 Scrapbooking showed by Rachel Miers
 Kaisercraft Christmas Advent Trees. Kaisercraft kindly donated the papers and embellishments for the
group. This project took longer than thought of the estimated weeks to complete however it was enjoyed by
all who participated.

All day craft where the group participated and finished their arts
Outings were held on the last day of each term. Trips to Heide (Museum of Modern Art in Heidelberg)
Paperific Expo where the group participated in ‘make n take’ paper cards and Stables of Como.
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Professional Development
Staff attended a number of training workshops and conferences during 2016. These include: -













Catholic Social Service Victoria (CSSV) and Catholic Social Services Australia (CSSA) Conference
Good Guys Cause Partner Conference
Deaf blind Workshop
Staff Yoga
Marriage and Relationships Educators Association of Australia (MAREAA) Workshops
Orientation and Mobility for people with Deafblindness
Managing small archive collection
Retreat
Mentor Trainings
Exclusion and Embrace Conference
National Auslan Conference

C o n fe r e n c e Pa p e r s
Staff presented papers at two conferences during 2016.
At the Exclusion and Embrace: Disability, Justice and Spirituality Conference, held in August, Katrina gave a
deafness awareness presentation at the ‘I can’t hear you, but I can see you’ to the interested audience. Her paper
focused on improving awareness of Deaf people and of their needs within the local parishes. Rachel also
presented a paper – iConnect project funded by John Wallis Foundation, of a trial project using iPads as a method
of increasing communication for isolated members of the Deaf community who live in rural areas.
Deaf Australia and ASLIA hosted a joint conference ‘National Auslan
Conference’ as an inaugural conference, with a theme ‘A New Era’. It was
held in October. Rachel Miers from John Pierce Centre and David Parker
from Ephpheta Centre in Sydney, presented a paper ‘Evolution and
Sustainability of the Deaf Community’. This paper explored of both
organisations history, and sustaining the organisations capacity in providing
services and community activities.

Deaf Expo
Vicdeaf organised a statewide Deaf Expo held in October at the Melbourne Showgrounds, at the end of the
National Week of Deaf People. JPC hosted a stall at the Deaf Expo and provided two areas – play gym and painting
areas. The activities were a popular activity for all children and their families.
The Expo was designed to bring all information of service providers, and showcase technologies available for all
Deaf community.

J P C D e a f C a t h o l i c C o n fe r e n c e
The JPC team commenced work on the Deaf Catholic
Conference which will be hosted in August 2017 by JPC. The
event will be the first of its kind in over a decade and the
team have met fortnightly to excitedly plan everything from
the theme, venue, registration and presentations. The theme :
“Our Community of Faith - Reflect, Embrace and Nurture”,
invites the Deaf community and organisations (Deaf and
hearing) to reflect on the history of Deaf community, embrace
its richness and explore ways in which to nurture it for
tomorrow’s generation. We anticipate that 100 participants from
Australia and neighboring countries will attend.
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C o m m u n i c a ti o n s
JPC commits on a weekly basis, to provide communication via several platforms whether it be Facebook,
Auslan clips emails, newsletter, or website.

O u r We b s i t e
JPC is committed to maintaining the website and ensuring the information on the website is accessible and
relevant to all members of the Deaf Community, their families and friends.
Over 2800 visits were recorded to JPC website for 2016 in comparison to 2,511 in 2015. And our analysis also
shows that the popular pages, which attracted a higher number of page views in 2016 compared to 2015
were:
Webpage

Date range

Page Views

Jan 1, 2016 - Dec 31, 2016

337

Dec 31, 2014 - Dec 31, 2015

215

Jan 1, 2016 - Dec 31, 2016

293

Dec 31, 2014 - Dec 31, 2015

239

Jan 1, 2016 - Dec 31, 2016

185

Dec 31, 2014 - Dec 31, 2015

142

Jan 1, 2016 - Dec 31, 2016

154

Dec 31, 2014 - Dec 31, 2015

111

JPC Newsletter Page

JPC community / Events Calendar Page

JPC community Page

About JPC Page

N e w s l e tt e r s
Three editions of community newsletters are produced, in April, August and
December 2016. It is distributed to Deaf people and their families and others with an
interest in the community.
Due to rising costs from Australia Post, there was a review on how we could sustain
the newsletters and publish news, events and of interest to the community members.
Members understood and subscribed to receive the newsletters online. For other
members who have not access to technology, subscribed to receive the newsletters
in print.
Newsletters are also added to our website and text only versions were
produced for people with limited vision.

Fa c e b o o k
JPC has a Facebook page and posts include reminders about regular
community activities upcoming events, special religious celebrations, and
reflections, messages about faith, happiness and well-being.
JPC also uses this space as a method to share any community news from
other Deaf related organisations in Victoria (especially organisations that
share Auslan videos about VIC emergency situations).
Our messages are posted in text, with images or in Auslan.

Enews
Six eNews were tailored for the stakeholders of our JPC community. We communicated information about
community activities, special events and progress on innovative projects that have been put into place with
the help of funding from JPC supporters.
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T h a n k Yo u To P a r i s h e s
Generous supporters
John Pierce Centre makes its annual appeal to Catholic Community in November each year.
Its generous support of parishioners in recent years has allowed the John Pierce Centre to
continue its important work with Deaf people throughout Victoria.
JPC would like to extend their thanks to the following Parishes for their warm welcome to
our volunteers in November, and supporting the work of the John Pierce Centre so
generously in 2016.

St Mary’s
St Bede’s
St Anne’s
St Joan of Arc’s
St James
St Margaret Mary’s
St Damian’s
St Gerard’s
St Columba’s
Sacred Heart
St Paul Apostle
St Brendan
Good Shepherd
Corpus Christi
Sacred Heart
Resurrection
St Joseph’s
St Mary’s

Ascot Vale
Balwyn North
Kew East
Brighton
Brighton
Brunswick North
Bundoora
Dandenong North
Elwood
St Kilda
Endeavour Hills
Flemington
Galdstone Park
Glenroy
Kew
Keysborough
South Yarra
St Kilda East

THANK YOU
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Members of John Pierce Centre
As at 31 December 2016:
A’Hearn, Lorraine

Moore, Dorothy

Baldwin, Kath

Myers, Peter

Batson, Eric Stanley (dec)

O’Callaghan, Barry

Batson, Myra

Perry, Catherine

Beddoe, Thomas

Philiips, C

Bourke, Gregory

Phillips, N

Bourne, Kevin

Rayner, Nathan

Broglio, Bruno Joseph

Reynolds, Greg

Broome, Megan

Robertson, Tannia

Carroll, Kathleen

Robinson, Peter James

Costa, Catherine

Rogers, Jo

Davies, John

Ryan, John

Donnellon, Karon

Thorn, Peter

Gallagher, Patrick

Thornton, Carl (dec)

Griffiths, Moreen Ann

Thornton, Raylee

Heilbron, David

Tissera-Isaacs, Sonya

Hennessy, Frank

Tooth, Brian

Hill, John

Urquhart, Margaret

Houlihan, Dee

Webber, Fran

Mills, Theresa

Ziebell, Kevin
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their lives to the full.

Archdiocese of Melbourne
Auslan Services
Deaf Children Australia
Deafness Foundation
Echo Interpreting
Ephpheta Foundation
Equity Trustees Ltd – Estate of the late Mary Connell
Guild Financial Services
Kaisercraft
Rowlands Media Productions
St Paul’s Apostle Catholic Community
St Francis Church, Melbourne
Telstra
The Good Guys Chadstone
The Gorman Foundation
The Uniting Church
Treacey Centre
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Vo l u n t e e r s
Our dedicated teams
Volunteers donate their time to a number of activities including community activities, bbq, gift
wrapping skills at Good Guys Chadstone during Mother’s Day, Father’s Day and Christmas events.
JPC values its volunteers in making a difference in the lives of others. Our volunteers play a vital role
from providing expertise at board level, to looking after community activities i.e. Emmaus Group,
Pankina, Deaf Men’s Group, Signee Tots, Ladies Outings, and Deaf Art. Our volunteers contribute
over a hundred thousand hours of service in the past year.
We would like to sincerely acknowledge and thank the following organisations and individuals for
their help, support and generosity during the year, we are very grateful to all of you. We want to
acknowledge the work of our dedicated team, staff and volunteers. These people were so willing to
give their time and skills in supporting our services, newsletters and fundraising activities.

We would like to acknowledge and thank these volunteers:
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How you can help

MAKE A DONATION

LEAVE A GIFT IN YOUR
WILL

By supporting John Pierce Centre,
you are creating a positive By leaving a gift to John Pierce
change.
Centre in your Will, you will have
a lasting impact, supporting John
Financial donations are welcomed
Pierce Centre Deaf Community for
and can be made by visiting
years to come.
www.jpc.org.au or calling our
Office on (03) 9525 1158.
For more information, please
contact our Administration Office
Cheque,
money
order
or
on 03 9525 1158.
telephone donations can be made
to
John
Pierce
Centre.
All donations over $2.00 are tax
deductible.

VOLUNTEER

KEEP UP TO DATE

We
welcome
volunteers’
involvement at JPC. Volunteers
can contribute their skills to JPC
whether it’s by being a JPC Board
member, assisting on special
events in our calendar or
participating in a local community
activity.

Receive updates by subscribing to
John Pierce Centre eNewsletter
at:
www.jpc.org.au/community/
newsletters/
And follow us on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/
JohnPierceCentre/
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Katrina Mynard Presenting

Thank You Party

Christmas Rally 2016

Sr Bernadette Book Launch at JPC

Deaf Art Group

Directors Award -Sr Frances

Thank You Party

Christmas Hamper Deliveries

Pankina Seniors group

Signee Tots fun in the hall

Men’s group playing cards

Our dedicated JPC Volunteers

Mass in Auslan at JPC

Rachel Miers at National Auslan Conference

Signee Tots Footy Day

Directors Award Event

Our supporters The Good Guys

Deaf Expo

Our supporters - the Deafness Foundation

Thank you Party Guests

Signee Tots Fun

Thank You Party

Staff Retreat At Galong

Good Guys Volunteer Wrapping

Pankina Christmas Outing

Signee Tots Christmas Party

Staff Planning Day

JPC Staff Outing - The Colour Run

Ladies Day Outing

Deaf Men's Group
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www.jpc.org.au

admin@jpc.org.au

/JohnPierceCentre
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